Administration (DOT/FAA) 851 Administration and Compliance Tracking in an Integrated Office Network System of Records’’.

DATES: Applicable date: June 17, 2021.

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, identified by docket number FAA–2021–0491–0001, by any of the following methods:
- Hand Delivery or Courier: West Building Ground Floor, Room W12–140, 1200 New Jersey Ave. SE, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. ET, Monday through Friday, except Federal Holidays.
- Fax: (202) 493–2251. Instructions: You must include the agency name and docket number FAA–2021–0491. All comments received will be posted without change to http://www.regulations.gov, including any personal information provided.

Privacy Act: Anyone is able to search the electronic form of all comments received in any of our dockets by the name of the individual submitting the comment (or signing the comment, if submitted on behalf of an association, business, labor union, etc.). You may review the DOT’s complete Privacy Act statement in the Federal Register published on April 11, 2000 (65 FR 19477–78).

Docket: For access to the docket to read background documents or comments received, go to http://www.regulations.gov or to the street address listed above. Follow the online instructions for accessing the docket.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For general questions, please contact: Barbara Stance, FAA Chief Privacy Officer, 202.267.1403, Federal Aviation Administration, 950 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Washington, DC 20024. For privacy issues, please contact: Karyn Gorman, Acting, Departmental Chief Privacy Officer, Privacy Office, Department of Transportation, Washington, DC 20590; privacy@dot.gov; or 202.527.3284.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. 552a, the Department of Transportation (DOT)/Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) proposes to rescind DOT system of records titled, “Department of Transportation/Federal Aviation Administration (DOT/FAA) 851 Administration and Compliance Tracking in an Integrated Office Network System of Records,” 65 FR 19529 (April 11, 2000). This system of records was established to support the information resource, reporting and archival needs of the Drug Abatement Division. The categories of records included name, company and phone numbers of program managers in the daily operation of drug and alcohol testing programs for aviation companies. The authority for maintenance of the system was the Omnibus Transportation Employee Testing Act of 1991 (49 U.S.C. 45101–45106), 14 CFR part 61, et al. A biennial review of FAA systems of records determined that DOT/FAA 851 records and routine uses were subsumed into the DOT/FAA 847 Aviation Records on Individuals, 75 FR 68849 November 9, 2010). Consequently, rescinding SORN 851 will have no adverse impact on individuals. Rescindment will promote the overall streamlining and management of DOT Privacy Act systems of records.

SYSTEM NAME AND NUMBER:
Department of Transportation/Federal Aviation Administration (DOT/FAA) 851 Administration and Compliance Tracking in an Integrated Office Network.

HISTORY:
A full notice of this system of records, DOT/FAA 851 Administration and Compliance Tracking in an Integrated Office Network was published in the Federal Register on April 11, 2000, at 65 FR 19529.

Issued in Washington, DC, on June 17, 2021.
Karyn Gorman, Acting, Departmental Chief Privacy Officer.
[FR Doc. 2021–12661 Filed 6–16–21; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–9X–P

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

[OMB Control No. 2900–0061]

Agency Information Collection Activity Under OMB Review: Request and Authorization for Supplies (Chapter 31—Veteran Readiness and Employment)

AGENCY: Veterans Benefits Administration, Department of Veterans Affairs.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995, this notice announces that the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA), Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), will submit the collection of information abstracted below to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for review and comment. The PRA submission describes the nature of the information collection and its expected cost and burden, and it includes the actual data collection instrument.

DATES: Written comments and recommendations for the proposed information collection should be sent within 30 days of publication of this notice to www.reginfo.gov/public/do/ PRAMain. Find this particular information collection by selecting “Currently under 30-day Review—Open for Public Comments” or by using the search function. Refer to “OMB Control No. 2900–0061.”

FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Maribel Aponte, Office of Enterprise and Integration, Data Governance Analytics (008), 1717 H Street NW, Washington, DC 20006. (202) 264–4688 or email maribel.aponte@va.gov. Please refer to “OMB Control No. 2900–0061” in any correspondence.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:


Title: Request and Authorization for Supplies (Chapter 31—Veteran Readiness and Employment), VA Form 28–1905m.

OMB Control Number: 2900–0061.

Type of Review: Reinstatement without change of a previously approved collection.

Abstract: A claimant uses VA Form 28–1905m, Request and Authorization for Supplies (Chapter 31—Veteran Readiness and Employment), to request supplies or equipment be provided as part of a rehabilitation program under 36 U.S.C. Chapter 31. The training facility the claimant attends, or the employer for whom the claimant works, may also need to complete the form when the facility or employer requires specific types of supplies or equipment under 38 U.S.C. 3104(a)(7). The Veteran Readiness and Employment (VR&E) program subsequently uses the information on this form to approve the purchase of appropriate supplies and equipment for claimants.

An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The Federal Register Notice with a 60-day comment period soliciting comments on this collection of information was published on April 8, 2021 on page 18,376:
DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

[OMB Control No. 2900–0885]

Agency Information Collection Activity: Veteran Rapid Retraining Assistance Program (VRRAP) Approval

AGENCY: Veterans Benefits Administration, Department of Veterans Affairs.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Veterans Benefits Administration, Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), is announcing an opportunity for public comment on the proposed collection of certain information by the agency. Under the Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995, Federal agencies are required to publish notice in the Federal Register concerning each proposed collection of information, including each revision of a previously approved collection, and allow 60 days for public comment in response to the notice.

DATES: Written comments and recommendations on the proposed collection of information should be received on or before August 16, 2021.

ADDRESS: Submit written comments on the collection of information through Federal Docket Management System (FDMS) at www.Regulations.gov or to Nancy J. Kessinger, Veterans Benefits Administration (20M33), Department of Veterans Affairs, 810 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20420 or email to nancy.kessinger@va.gov. Please refer to “OMB Control No. 2900–0885” in any correspondence. During the comment period, comments may be viewed online through FDMS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Maribel Aponte, Office of Enterprise and Integration, Data Governance Analytics (008), 1717 H Street NW, Washington, DC 20006, (202) 266–4688 or email maribel.aponte@va.gov. Please refer to “OMB Control No. 2900–0885” in any correspondence.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under the PRA of 1995, Federal agencies must obtain approval from the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for each collection of information they conduct or sponsor. This request for comment is being made pursuant to Section 3506(c)(2)(A) of the PRA.

With respect to the following collection of information, VBA invites comments on: (1) Whether the revision of a previously approved collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of VBA’s functions, including whether the information will have practical utility; (2) the accuracy of VBA’s estimate of the burden of the revision of a previously approved collection of information; (3) ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and (4) ways to minimize the burden of the collection of information on respondents, including through the use of automated collection techniques or the use of other forms of information technology.

Authority: Public Law 117–2 Section 8006 (HR 1319).

Title: Veteran Rapid Retraining Assistance Program (VRRAP) Approval.

OMB Control Number: 2900–0885.

Type of Review: Revision of a previously approved collection.

Abstract: VA Form 22–1900S will allow Veterans to apply for VRRAP benefits.

VA Form 22–10271 will allow current GI Bill educational institutions and VET TEC training providers to volunteer to participate in the VRRAP program by acknowledging that they understand and agree to the unique payment structure of VRRAP. The information collection will also allow them to list the programs they seek to have participate in VRRAP. VA employees will utilize the information provided by the applicant and the institutions, along with information residing in existing VA Information Technology systems, in order to make a determination as to whether or not the applicant meets the definition of an eligible Veteran and whether or not the program qualifies as specified in statute. Also, the information provided will be utilized to pay the institutions as agreed.

Affected Public: Individuals and households.

Estimated Annual Burden: 3,250 hours.

Estimated Average Burden per Respondent: 25 minutes.

Frequency of Response: Once.

Estimated Number of Respondents: 18,750.

By direction of the Secretary.

Maribel Aponte,

VA PRA Clearance Officer, Office of Enterprise and Integration/Data Governance Analytics, Department of Veterans Affairs.

[FR Doc. 2021–12800 Filed 6–16–21; 8:45 am]